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Stanojevitch was given above,52 Colonel Dragutin Dimit-
rijevitch—head of the espionage department of the Serbian
General Staff. On the last page of the statutes, dated
"Belgrade, May 9, 1911,"'his name appears on the member-
ship list as "No. 6." His chief aide was Major Voja
Tankositch, "No. 7." He also had taken a leading part in
the royal murders of 1903. He had organized later a
comitadji school, in which he trained Bosnian emigres who
came to Belgrade and on whom he exerted a large influence
between 1908 and 1914. He is described as "quiet, calm
and gentle in private life, giving the impression of a retir-
ing, almost timid man; but he had a rough, wild, undis-
ciplined spirit; ... as a comitadji leader in Macedonia,
notorious for his wild severity toward his followers, his
personal heroism and bravery and his presence of mind;
without doubt an honest and upright patriot; the convic-
tion that he was doing a patriotic duty justified in his eyes
many of his horrible deeds."63 Another member of the
"Black Hand," more mysterious and enigmatic, was Milan
Ciganovitch, "No. 412." Coming originally as an emigre
from Bosnia to Belgrade, he served under Tankositch as a
comitadji in the Balkan War against Turkey. In 1914 he
was enjoying a sinecure as a subordinate official in the
Serbian State Railways. He is believed by many to have
joined the "Black Hand" in order to keep M. Pashitch in-
formed of its doings.54 Tankositch and Ciganovitch were
the two men who directly helped prepare the assassination
plot in Belgrade, giving the three youths who were to
" murder Franz Ferdinand bombs, Browning pistols, and
52 See quotation at note 8. For further characterizations of Dimit-
rijevitch, see Bogitchevitch, Le Proces de Salonique, pp..61-69.
63 Stanojevitch, p. 52. Jevtitch, p. 23, speaks of Tankositch as "an
•officer greatly beloved among the emigres" from Bosnia in Belgrade.
54 Cf. N. Mermet, "L'Agent. Provocateur Milan Ciganovitch," in
La .Federation Balkanique, pp. 270-272, May 31, 1925; Durham, The Sera-
jevo Crime, pp, 80 ff., 174 ff., 182; and the obituary notice by Dr, Wiesner,
in KSF, V, 1041-1048, Nov0 1927.

